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TEST 1
VOCABULARY

1. - 90. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. The board needed more information as the ---- 
report didn’t give the true picture of the financial 
situation of the company.

A)   faithful  B)   eager 
C)   extreme  D)   obsessive
  E)   superficial

 
2. His ---- behaviour shocked us all as he is known 

to have a deep regard for the feelings of others.

A)   intimate  B)   tender
C)   inconsiderate D)   grateful
  E)   keen

3. Nobody in the room could sleep on account of 
the ---- banging of the shutters due to the storm.

A)   demonstrative B)   practical
C)   moderate  D)   continual
  E)   sensible

4. Despite all the insults hurled at himself, the 
chairman managed to speak in a(n) ---- and 
unhurried voice.

A)   sudden  B)   calm
C)   hasty  D)   thoughtless
  E)   immature

5. Judging from the ---- look on your face, I can 
easily see that you don’t want to help me with 
my project this afternoon.

A)   reluctant  B)   confined 
C)   distant  D)   composed
  E)   customary

6. Although we had spent a ---- amount of time on 
the problem, we were not close to a solution at 
all.

A)   tactful  B)   humble
C)   sensitive  D)   considerable
  E)   widespread

7. Despite the fact that the amount of the pay rise 
the workers demanded was within ---- limits, it 
was not accepted by the administration.

A)   apparent  B)   crucial
C)   reasonable  D)   indecent
  E)   nasty

8. I need to have a ---- version of this book in 
French as I have difficulty understanding it.

A)   frequent  B)   simplified
C)   familiar  D)   major
  E)   wonderful

9. He was such a ---- soldier, not following the 
commands of those in authority.

A)   disobedient  B)   compliant
C)   loyal  D)   challenging
  E)   submissive

10. The shop assistant managed to calm down the 
---- customer by listening to him seriously and 
attentively.

A)   polite  B)   effortless
C)   sympathetic  D)   superior
  E)   aggressive
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TEST 2
GRAMMAR

1. - 120. sorularda cümlede boş bırakılan 
yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi 
bulunuz.

1. No matter what ---- say, I believe ---- was Joe who 
broke the vase.

A)   other / that
B)   the other / he
C)   some others / this
D)   the others / it
E)   the other / it

2. Thinking that he would feel offended, ---- asked 
the new student ---- about his past.

A)   nobody / anything
B)   nobody / nothing
C)   anybody / anything
D)   anybody / nothing
E)   somebody / anything

3. Trying to remember if they had ever met before, 
the two men looked at ---- with wonder in their 
eyes.

A)   themselves  B)   one another
C)   theirs  D)   oneself
  E)   them

4. Ever since the computers ---- to modern life, 
science ---- an acceleration of cultural change.

A)   have introduced / has caused
B)   were introduced / had caused
C)   were introduced / has caused
D)   introduced / has been caused 
E)   have been introduced / caused

5. So far we ---- find a solution to the problem we 
---- on for the last two weeks.

A)   haven’t been able to / worked
B)   aren’t able to / have been working
C)   won’t be able to / were working
D)   hadn’t been able to / had worked
E)   haven’t been able to / have worked

6. I am sure soon after he ---- about the possible 
side-effects of the drug, he ---- taking it.

A)   will be told / will stop
B)   had been told / had stopped
C)   was told / had stopped
D)   has been told / will stop
E)   is told / will have stopped

7. It was not unexpected at all that all the staff 
---- their voices when they ---- about the new 
organisational plan.

A)   have raised / have heard
B)   would raise / heard
C)   raised / would hear
D)   will raise / hear 
E)   have raised / heard 

8. While some of the students ---- for the test they 
would take in the following lesson, the others ---- 
nothing looking not concerned at all.

A)   are studying / were doing
B)   were studying / have been doing
C)   have studied / were doing
D)   studied / have done
E)   were studying / were doing

9. The crowd of angry demonstrators ---- only when 
the police ---- them to do so.

A)   have dispersed / forced
B)   dispersed / forced
C)   have dispersed / have forced
D)   will have dispersed / have forced
E)   dispersed / would force

10. We were informed of the fact that by the time we 
---- the hotel, our itinerary ----.

A)   checked in / would have been changed
B)   check in / will have changed
C)   checked in / will have been changed
D)   check in / has been changed
E)   check in / had been changed
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TEST 3
CLOZE TEST

1. - 5. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya 
da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Paris, the capital of France, is (1) ---- the Seine River. It 
is the commercial and industrial focus of France and a 
cultural and intellectual centre of international renown. 
The city possesses an indefinable unity of atmosphere 
(2) ---- has fascinated writers, poets, and painters for 
centuries. Paris is sometimes called the City of Light 
in tribute to its intellectual pre-eminence (3) ---- to its 
beautiful appearance. Paris is the centre of many major 
newspapers and periodicals. Elegant stores and hotels, 
lavish nightclubs, theatres, and gourmet restaurants help 
make tourism the biggest industry in Paris. (4) ---- leading 
industries manufacture luxury articles, high-fashion 
clothing, perfume, and jewellery. Heavy industry, notably 
automobile manufacture, is located in the suburbs. About 
one quarter of the French labour force (5) ---- in the Paris 
area.

1.

A)   on  B)   in

C)   at  D)   of

  E)   to 

2.

A)   where  B)   that

C)   whose  D)   who

  E) whom

3. 

A)   nonetheless  B)   since

C)   however  D)   but for

  E)   as well as

4.

A)   Any other  B) Another

C)   Other   D) The others

  E)   Others

5.

A)   will concentrate  B)   was concentrated

C)   had concentrated  D)   concentrated

  E)   is concentrated

6. - 10. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya 
da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Soccer is the most popular international team sport, 
(6) ---- by vast, emotional audiences and associated at 
times with such events (7) ---- the 1969 “Soccer War” 
between El Salvador and Honduras and outbreaks of 
mass hooliganism, notably by British supporters. It has 
long been secondary in the United States, though, (8) 
---- American football, a descendant primarily of rugby, 
dominates. Since the 1970s, American soccer (9) ---- at 
many levels, from children’s to collegiate; professional 
soccer, (10) ----, has achieved only irregular success, with 
the birth and decline of several leagues as fan interest 
generally lagged. The most recent US professional 
league, Major League Soccer, played its first season in 
1996 and currently has 10 teams.

6.
A)   has been followed
B)   had been followed
C)   was being followed
D)   followed
E)   was followed

7.

A)   in   B)   at

C)   of   D)   as

  E)   like

8.

A)   of which   B)   when

C)   what   D)   which

  E)   where

9.

A)   is grown   B)   grew

C)   has grown    D)   was grown

  E)   had grown

10.

A)   so   B)   however

C)   thus   D)   although

  E)   now that
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TEST 4
SENTENCE COMPLETION

1. - 30. sorularda, verilen cümleyi uygun 
şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. ----, so we decided to cancel it.

A) Nobody was willing to come to the party
B) It was beginning to get dark
C) My brother had some financial problems
D) Everybody was happy with the exam results
E) The seminar started five minutes late

2. ---- but she was not eager to do it.

A) My mother will go to see the doctor
B) The students wanted to take the exam another 

day
C) The man left his suitcases in front of the door
D) Everybody wanted my sister to change her job
E) The girl had a terrible toothache for two hours

3. Despite their big and beautiful gardens, ----.

A) I don’t like to spend time there
B) the houses in this area are very cheap
C) there are not many trees in this park
D) we will buy the yellow house on the corner
E) I enjoy staying at my uncle’s home

4. ----, so be careful when you pick it up.

A) This crystal vase can be damaged easily
B) I bought a couple of wine glasses today
C) Don’t open that box till I come back
D) When you are carrying this table
E) These contact lenses last longer

5. It is important for children to eat healthily ----.

A) otherwise his muscles won’t develop well
B) as it influences their growth and development
C) as a result lots of them suffer from many 

diseases
D) so she ate nothing all day
E) however meat is more nutritious for a child

6. ---- and he is now able to dress himself.

A) Peter and John broke their legs while skiing
B) Lots of car accidents happen every day
C) No matter how much we forced him
D) My brother is recovering well from the accident
E) My closest friend came yesterday

7. ---- who knows anything about the accident.

A) We are talking to the people
B) The police have questioned three men
C) The detectives want to speak to anybody
D) The newspaper reporters have talked to the 

police
E) They will invite us all to the seminar

8. ---- although half of it was good.

A) People say they have enjoyed the matches
B) The books she bought from the auction cost a 

lot
C) I got bored watching the film
D) I had to throw away the cherries you had 

bought
E) Their songs do not interest me at all

9. ----, but others spread their ideas among as 
many people as possible.

A) Some religions are practiced only among their 
own people

B) The quality of a film depends on its actors
C) Politicians are people who speak a lot to 

influence them
D) None of the political leaders tried to convince 

the others
E) The leader of the club wanted his members to 

pay their fees on time

10. ----, he absolutely kept his word about the 
economic reforms.

A) Government funds have tripled recently
B) Whatever anyone says about the president’s 

private life
C) After the president resigns
D) During adolescence, nutritional problems can 

be corrected
E) While unemployment was high


